
MATSO’S MIXED FRIDAY SUNDOWNER

Friday Sundowner is a fantastic format, and great competition  
event with a more social focus.

Held each Friday, played on holes 1,11-18 with novelty prizes and weekly opportunity to win 
the accrued Jackpot prize pool

Novelty prizes host two nearest the pin, and the overall winner receives a $30.00 Voucher 
from Matso’s Broome Brewery.

Jackpot Prize Draw
• Occurs each week, with all players names placed in the draw and one playing name 

selected by random from the draw.
• The player MUST be in attendance for opportunity to win the prize pool.
• The player then draws a number from a barrel (1,11-18) reflective of the 9 holes of played.
• The number selected then corresponds to the players strokes on that hole.
• The player then draws another number from an alternate barrel of 1-10 and if draws the 

same number as strokes taken on that hole wins the Jackpot prize pool.

NOTES:
• If the player who is selected is not in attendance at the Jackpot draw, the draw is 

concluded for that day.
• Players can only accrue a stroke count on each hole within their own stableford handicap 

rating i.e a player who scores  7 on a hole and only accrues 1 stableford point for 6 strokes, 
would place a P (wipe) in their scorecard for 7 strokes and not accrue a number on that 
hole.

• If a player who is selected to draw a hole number, draws a hole number they accrued a P 
(wipe), the draw is concluded for that week.

• The Jackpot prize draw will occur no later than 30 minutes after the last playing group 
finishes their round.

• If booking numbers on a day fall below 10, only the weekly voucher will be awarded and 
no novelty prizes.

• If booking numbers on a day fall below 5 prior to the first tee time, that particular weeks 
Sundowner competition will not proceed but social golf is always available.


